Evidence-based medicine and the role of the National Health Service in assisted reproduction.
The wholesale introduction of any new procedure to medical practice requires an acceptance based on evidence-based medicine, which is primarily acquired using prospective randomized controlled trials. However, for self-funded treatments, as are the majority of IVF cycles, this has always been very difficult to achieve. Generally, new technologies are introduced and adopted by patients who have failed in previous attempts at IVF. Urging patients to enter into a prospective randomized controlled trial is problematic, especially when they are self-funding; eagerness to conceive when time is against them, and/or having undergone previously failed treatment attempts, convince most patients to fund the new technology/opportunity rather than risk falling into the control arm and repeating their previous failure(s). The UK is uniquely placed to advance IVF medicine by helping practitioners and patients gain access to vital trials through the National Health Service.